




"'It is really about understanding where they are 2s 
a business, spotting the need to change and being 
able to be flexible and to adapt the invesunent or 
business strategy,' says Grant Gordon, &rector- 
general ofthe Institute of Family Business. "The 
other challenge is in terms of how families are 
managing the business. More and more are 
professionally managed, which in realiq means 
?he whoie process of succession is about getting 
the best people in 2s managers ofthe business. 
It is not about the family severing its lid= with 
the business, but working hand-in-hand with 
professional management. Those at the forefronr 
are n i d n g  the best of family stewardship wirh 
professional management. It might be a wrench to 
come to the decision to sell the business, but once 
the owner has got past that, action is required." 

Young g-ms 
A common, but more complex situation, is where 
the younger generation is deeply involved in the 
business and pulling it in a different, possibly riskier, 
direction. At the same time. the older generation 
may have one eye on winding down with a low-risk 
pension. The two goals are simply not compatible 
and a more innovative approach is needed. 

"Funding markets have developed their 
sophistication to be able to deal with this difference 
in strategy and come to an agreement that achieves 
what both parties want," says Keith Pickering, 
partner at Catalyst Corporate Finance. "Integrated 
finance-style products could suit more family 
businesses as they keep the lion's share of the 
equity with the family." 

David Williams, who founded Sand .%re Private 
Equity (which has a specialisation in family 
businesses) before joining Graphite Capital, says 
founders can often take on a valuable role as part 
of the new management team, without necessarily Graphite also invested in Summit Medical, which 
being responsible for the day-to-day running of designs, manufactures and distributes medical 
the business. Graphite invested in the bul--out of devices and accessories. In this deal, a new chief 
Cinque Ports, the holiday home and caravan parks executive was integrated into the management team 
group, and the deal saw one co-founder leave when the founder sold the business. The founder 

"What was ri?sing was tkrat so few sellers 
anissed the iness post-sde, Temp~mg 
offers haves opened avemes ra~, for fa&llies7' 
Adrian Dray, KPPhlG 

the business while the otber rolled a substanlial 
amount of his proceeds into the new vehicle and 
became responsible for acquisitions. 

Williams is pragmatic about retaining founder 
management. "Often the company is being sold 
on with a professional management team. Some 
wealth is rolled over inlo &e no* veiudr 3 r d  wid1 
the founder in a non-executive rde, we retain 
some important knowledge," he ex~lains. "Family 
businesses are more open eo adbice now and with 
inore sophisticated innovative financial instm~nenrs, 
.hey are prepared to consider more options." 

rolled over a small percentage of his proceeds in:o 
the company and became a non-executive. 

Some owner-managed businesses are now 
turning to private equity to f w d  growth through 
acquisitions. gi's Growth Capital arm specialises 
in mid-market conlpanies looliirng for such capital. 
In March 2004,3i bought a 38 per ceni stake 
in -Williams tea, an information management 
company it had been involved with since 1965. 

~ r ' s  f jom invesiment was used to make three 
acquisitions and secure long-term contracts. Two 
.,a, .+,nrs later, ~i soid its stake for f I j8m. "Part of our 

strategy is building relationship-led partnerships 
and that can make a difference," says ~i director 
Rupert Bell. "We have three or four conditions that 
really matter, rather than blanket provisions. We 
persuade the lawyers to take a more focused view." 

Strong relationships are also particularly 
important when dealing with family businesses. 
"-4s an adviser, you take a slightly different 
approach,' says Edward Nicholson, managing 
partner of the hfercator Partnership, which 
speciaiises in adcising famil>- firms oil strategic 
issues. "U'ith a big corporate, you are not sure if the 
person you deal with will be doing the job in a year. 
Whereas with a family business, you are looking 
to build a long-term relationship - to be part of 
the core advisory group. With big companies. you 
might talk about a iong-term relationship. but 
really you are looking for the next deal." 

Capital territories 
Family businesses have traditionally looked to 

banks for debt to fund expansion or acquisitions, 
viewing venture capitalists with anything from 
outright scepticism to healthy reticence. The 
active ownership approach of many private equirq. 
firms. with board representation and continuous 



repofling, ictederes too much for mary family 
owners, while the industry's three-to-five ?-ear 
irveg~ment horizon is alsc too shofi-rerm for 
ertrepreneltrs looking to build a legacy. 

For owner-managed businesses, independent 
a6an.w can be cracial to reaching agreement 
32 any tra~saction. A study by the Centre for 
i<magemen1! Buy-Out Research at iVosingham 
Jniversky showed ;that m'loually agreed prices 
are arrived at more frequently vvhere vendors an6 
management seek independent ad\<ce. Wnnere a 
vendor arternpts to propose a price that is in their 
ow;-, interest, a private eqoia investor may be i r  a 
stronger position than management to challenge 
it. idianagemeart may be concerned :hat if they 
challenge a dominant wmer they could risk losing 
.he  deal and possibly their jobs. 

Howard Hackney, head of family bltsiness 
at Grant Thornton, says family ownership and 
professional management teams can vvorlt, bur 
"the owner has to be very lucky to get a strong 
management team that does not want a piece of 
equity. A good team ntB1 always want an equity 
stake and one that does not want equity will not 
always be the strongest of management." 

T d y  f ~ n P - ~ s s  
Families are notorious for not wanting equity 
distributed outside their blood line. "Family 
businesses are open to getting the best talent they 
can, but there is the question of equity, which 
can be a very real problem," says Mercator's 
RTicholson. However, he argues that it may be 
possible to attract management through other 
means, such as shadow equity, bonuses or 
improved working conditions, and that money is 
not always the only factor behind an executive's 
choice about where they work. 

Whether it is a trade sale, a management buy-out 
or a structured handover to the next generation, 
expectalions of business valuation will not always 
be based on the normal criteria. For example, the 
valuation driver will often be a calculalion of how 
much capital they need to provide the desired levd 
of income in retirement. 

On creates Grant Thornion's Hackney says this oft- 
significant debate. "There is always a tussle over 
price," he says. 'The exiting generation needs to have 
the financial securiw to pass on the business. The 
Bevel of valuation differences varies, but I have seen 
business valuations range from E18m to E 5m. Ifthe 
f 18m is nvt hnbbie ,  you have to give them an e m -  
out and a non-executive role. Usually I prefer ex- 
management to step m t  of the business completely, 
bat it is about striking a balance that iworks." 

Often owner-mangers xiil have built the 
business from scra:ch and it is not always easy 
to lei go. Paul Lupton. corporate finance padner 
at Deloi~e,  says Pie has seen people hanging on 
too long. "They say 'It is worth I: today, but it will 
be worth 2:: in two years.' Generally 1 am seeing 
more pragmatism, but it is a gradual process - i:'s 
very rare for owners to wake up and think: '1 will 
seli my business.'" 

- >&.>.ce mJoa,c'c"s - - -  * , + -  -L- alloms a long-term strategy to evolve. A recent 
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"It is not a family bnsiness if the family doesn't Circulating Pumps from Baxi Group, with baclcing 
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$es? tdent ?hey but n&ere is $JTe qmeseon 
of eq~l'y9 I N ~ ~ C ~ T  e m  be ~@y.=y ~p~ablem~~ L. 

Edward iVicFnolson, Mercator P~rinership 

a family member who is managing director and is 
running it very well and profitably. I would keep 
venmre capitalists well away from our business 
- do you want to turn it into money or a business? 
If the day-to-day running of our business was in the 
hands of so-called professional managers, I would 
be looking to exit. Running a family business is 
only partly about money. It brings a considerable 
amount of pride, pleasure and interest." 

One advantage, provided family management 
is strong, is the continuity of management, which 

business," he says. "As a business we needed 
capital and bac'king for increased R&D spend. Wilo 
was a good third-generation family business that 
invests in R&D. From my point of view, paying 
only ten per cent tax on the gain is not only an 
incentive but means you have a duty to your family 
to sell. In terms of handing the business on you 
have to look over the breakfast table at your son 
and ask yourself: 'Wodd I employ him, let alone 
trust him with my pension?' If the answer is no, 
your mind is made up.' 
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